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MAY PROM 
TOMORROW NITE l Campus Crier WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL l ALUMNI BANQUET l COMING ----JI 
Vol. No. 3 
.PROM TO BE HELD 
SATURDAY NITE IN 
STUDENT PAVILION 
Decorations To Be Flowers 
With Butterflies 
Hovering Over 
NOTICE 
Students expecting to graduate 
in August kindly make their ap-
pointments this week for the sum-
mer preregistration beg.inning Ma.y 
19. 
PRESS CLUB FROLIC 
ANNUAL AFFAIR 
IS PROCLAIMED 
.HU~SUCC~j 
Seniors Spend Day at Selah; Seniors 
Frosh Picnic At Of 
Lower Bridge 
Will Be 
Visitors 
That Nite 
for 
WAS HUGE SUCCESS! ~ - - . 
p R 0 GRAM s ON SALE N~W -- I SPORTS OFFE~-~~-~ERTAINMENT COl\ll\1ITTEES' ARE WORKING! 
-- Fun Frolic Is Delightful! ~- -- Ente!tainments Enjoyed B'} 
Will Succeed Sandberg 
Teaching and Rec 
Activities · 
COACH NOT ANNOUNCED 
In 
The last formal of the year will be c1· t y Yeste1·-'a· ", the day of all day's" to' ' ' All s . D 1. ht d 1max 0 ear " "' . Plans are being made for the ; en1ors e Ig e Leo S. Nicholson, present histo1·y held 'Saturday night in the Student Pa- some and a dreaded day t oth · For Members 0 er ,,, · Alumni banquet to be given ati the With Ellensburg instruct or and assistant in the 1nen'"-
vilion by the Off-Campus Girl's club. w.as a large success 1"n every a AI .. ~ 
· w y. - Elle.~sb1frg Normal school, Saturday, health education deparmtent , has been The arrangements for this affair have -·.::•11< , ""·· thou·gh Sneak this year was cons1·d .1 ' 
--- · ~- '" · - May 31'. : The president of the Alutnrii t d t h d f th h · 1 t-ken some- time and from all indi- bl t th · f PI'Ol\lO e 0 ea 0 e P ysica edu-
,..,. era y amer an m ormer years, it · t• , Rudol ·h S' · is now · 
-cations the affair wil1 prove a great Packing the Ellensburg Theatre to still carried enough excitement for ~sso~'.a JOn, h I t R ~:p~i Senior day proved to be a great catJOn work, according to announce -
"l!uccess. standing room capacity, the Press club everyone eac mg sc 00 a . e 0 •0,1 __ .,1.1-1• b. e success this year. More t'han 400 sen- ment from the office of President 
d . h · . The Seniors of the scho w · f George H. Black. He will succeed Roy The hall will be decorate wit experienced another rousing success, The seniors spent the day at Selah t f tJh Al . f h . h 10rs rom the Yakima valley were 
:flowers created from paper and beau- with their annual Fun Frolic. Cul- and the frosh sojourned to t he low~r I guetsh s 0 1 e . umtnhi 0~ t at mg t guests here last Saturday. There were H. Sandberg in this work. No announ-
· ... if". ul butterflies will hover in and minating a highly efficient advertiR- y k" b "d h ·1 as ey are eavmg e roe of seniors various programs and entertainments cement has been made by the Presi-
"" . a 1ma ri ge, t ree m1 es south 0f t t . th t f Al · 
-out of these. The Harrison Miller or- nig and ticket selling campaign, the here. ° Cen ei . ta ~ ~mm. . for them during the day. dent as to Sandy's successor in foot-
chestra from Yakima will furnish the program presented by the Press club Four o'clock yesterday morning, the f 11 om~it ees ave ~en appomted as In the morning the time w'as spent1 ball coaching. . 
music. last Friday evening was a delightful I seniors assembled at the Elk's bulid- 0 ows. program, van McCollo~,1 in registering the seniors in Sue Lorn- Basketb~l.l fan~ i~, t~e ~t:!-te are al-
The reception line will form at 8.30 l' to th t• · ff rt f ti I · d l f f th · d ' · chairman; Tenie Johanson, Mary V~t- bard hall. T·hen a tour of the campus ready familiar with Nicks record as 
c 1max e un irmg e o s o 1e mg an e t or eir ay s enJoyment teres,· decorations, Janet Black chair 1 d h h 
p. m. For those who arrive early the club members to produce another sue-, in five large motor busses. An hour ' - was made under the supervision of a P ayer an a coac as e was a 
orchestra will furnish music for a few cess ·on the remarkable record they later they reached their destination man, Helen Emerson and Hazel Sor- guides. The following route was taken member of ."Heo" Edmundson's squad 
extra dances before the regular pro- have won for themselves during the and the first few moments were spent enson; dance, Paul Nelson, chairman. in conducting this tour: Sue Lombard ,and as a ·high_ school coach at Bothel 
gram starts. I organization's initial .year on the in building a large bonfire by which I Harry Weimer_; registartion, Dorothy hall Men's residence Kamola ha11 was successful in turning out three 
As the decorating started Thursday [campus. Never before has the campus they were to chill out by before t_ he Pearce; rece?t10n'. Gladys Johnson. Science Building, 'Administratio~ I ~hampionship teams out ~f four .years 
• h th t +h .11 b d . d h -'· . . . f . The committee m charge of the sell- building Library Training school m t he state conference m both foot-:mg t so a ,, e g.ym w1 e rea .y I expenence sue a uynamic campaign early mormng rays o sunhght could 1 · f th b t t• k t p t • ' ' , 
£or Saturday night. It is requested I to advertise an event, as did the Press get a chance to do their stuff. Then 1Wnl! 1° L e an.i_ue . icRe ls harSet en Athletic pavilion and the Athletic bhall and babskektbablllal nd in 27 captured 
-that all students except those who are club for its annual Fun Frolic. The re- followed the procedure of satisfying M ic'' R ave~saEl' oen~~ff a P d ~va ' field. Much credit is to be given these t. e state as et a . championship. In 
:assisting in the decorating will keep sults speak for themselves. an undying appetite, which was ably H ary o~~ ' t" ~et I h a~y ban n~a guides who so successfully guided the his one ye~r here his tea~s no~ only 
•Out of the hall unless absolutely nee- Richard Dix's latest all-talking pie- taken care of by Lauretta Cook and 0 mes. e ic e s s a e on sa e seniors around the campus won the tri-Normal champIOn~hip but 
·essary they go in. The decorations are ture and ten acts of comedy, music her ass~stants. Monday May 26• at twenty-five cents At 12:15 p. m. a cafeteria luncheon got through a tough season W,Jt~ only 
for seniors and one dollar for alumni. one defeat A better schedul is re 
; 
-to be a surprise to everyone. and song, gave the large crowd that After the appetites were taken care was served on the grounds in front · . e . -
Th "ll b 1 th" d d h · · t d '- .1 d d" h 1 Letters are being sent out now to f +.h d" . h ll Th 1 ported for this year .. •.-~ .•..:l ,,. e programs w1 e on sa e is atten e t e affair, entertammen of an tILe soi e 1s es c eaned, the . . . . o v e mmg a . e mea was en- . . : . · 
:afternoon in the Ad building from 1 fare of a splendid calibre. Of the acts, seniors turned their attention to a the alumm contamm~ n~ws. 'of mterest d·oyed by a1! and everyone had a fine Durmg _his whole l_ife Mr~ N~cho~s.on 
:P· m. to 2 p. m. and from 4 p. m. to Nick Losacco and Margaret Ferrian vigorous game of indoor baseball and ~f the tcampus ahd mvitatJOns to the time getting acquainted. Those in has been mterested m me~ ltl athlet~os 
.5:15 p. m. If you have not gotten .your undoubtedly presented the skit with barnyard golf. The unadulterated anque · . . charge were Mary Greenup and Inez of s~i:1e form _and ha~ . been l!-n acti~e 
programs by this time, Saturday af- the most flavO'l· of "big time" to it. game of golf was also tried by Ake I In th: evemng Just ?efore the ban- Lindenberg. p~rbcipant himself · throughout . h_1_s 
ternoon will be your last opportunity. Laugh after laugh greeted this clever George and Goodie but in the midst qu~t will be the elec~ion of the new The Y. V. I. A. A. track meet iw.as high sc~ool and col1ege d~ys .. Smee 
team which dre-w the enthusiastic ap- of their game· they were interrupted bofficer~ f~r t~he c~m~ng "-~ear. The held in the afternoon at the Rodeo graduatmg. from the Umversity of 
plause of every pair of hands in the by the caretaker of the course and a\ anque s ar mg a six-tiuirty. Grounds. There were 15 schools that Washington in '25 he has been coach-INTERESTING TALK 
BY- GEORGE BECK 
GIVEN ASSEMBLY 
house. It is sincerely hoped that we request was made that they leave the participated in this event. ing at Bothe! w_ith th~ exception of his 
may witness the performance of Nick course since their persons were found KAMOLA HOLDS At tJhe banquet given in the evening ~ne year here 111 which h~ _has estab-
Losacco and his charming and clever to be lacking in the necessary "green President Black of the Normal school hshed a real record for ability and has 
partner, Margaret Ferrian, again. fee" receipts. gave an interest speech. Several mem- incurred the respect and admiration 
Another act that drew much favor, Following the mid-day meal, morel HOUSE MEETING bers of the faculty were introduced, of the st~dent body as well as of the 
was the piano duet persented by the basebal was had, much dancing and and a few superintendents of schools men turn_i_n_g_o_u_t_. ___ _ _ 
Off-Campus club. Playing on two some swimming. Some of the b,;ys· . --- in t~e valley gave .short s'pe~ches. . I PROGRAM GIVEN 
·separate pianos, simultanecusly, Jean took a mill-day dip in the cold. Ya1-.:l'rna · K 1 . H ll h fd h t· I Vii hen t'hP. banquet. was o ver the stn-1, . 
George Beck, of the Normal school Mundy and Lorraine Reed, gave an river and Leas Bowman, Evelyn Riley, . am_o a a e . a 0.use rnee mg dents jouxneyed to the Auditorium to. ... . 
-science department, delighted the stu_- unusual interpretation to the -latest and Barbara Preble (didn't you know immediately after dmner 111 t he Green see the one-act play presented by the IN AUDITORIUM 
room last Monday night. . ident body with ~n interesting lecture dance hits in a highly delightful man- I· that Barbara was a senior? We didn't play product10n class. The orchestra · -
"Grand Coulee Trips," on May 13. ner. Olrikka Ganty danced attractive- 1 either, but she was there) took a The new con.si~ution, which has re- and girls' glee club assisted with some ON SENIOR D ~v 
·Much interest was aroused through ly, while Ruth Edwards, Elise Tiffany ! plunge in the Yakima Natatorium. cently been fmished, was read by interesting musical numbers. ft 
t he clever use of slides which Mr. and Lorraine Reed sang two song trios I (Continued on page four) Grace Hancock. It is to be posted on The last bit of entertainment to -~-.. 
Beck had obtained on numerous trips with a charm that won instantaneous the bulletin board in Kamola, and each close the day was the dance given in 
to th G d C 1 t 1 f h d. girl is to look it over, and it will be th t d t ·1· t 8 ·30 e ran ou ee coun ry. approva rom t e au 1ence. WILDCATS CL "Sii . . e_ s u en pav1 10n a · P> m. The play production class for this 
In beginning his illustrated talk, Mildred Blessing in her "Funny- l\. ~~scuss~~ ~~nd.,. voted upon at the next Clever decorating had been arranged quarter presented the one-act play -
Mr. Beck gave a brief historical re- logue" represented Sue Lombard hail, us.e 1 e 1 0 • • • b_y _the Art club for this occasion. This I "Dancing Dol1s" by Kenneth Saw.yer 
sume of that northeastern part of the and her number displayed the most WITH BELLINGHAM ~1ss ~\fac_Arth~r discussed the fire j fm1sh~d the program for the day, and Godman, in the auditorium last Sat-
s tate which is known as the Coulee outstanding bit of originality of the dn!l which is bem~ ~nanged by Ger-, the. tired but happy seniors found urday night, in conjunction with sev-
country. -u was p'l.'obably first looked evening. In a cleverly contrived cos- IN TRACK MEET trude Lester and L1lhan Mattson. The their way home after this. era! selections from the music de-
upon by Lewis and Clark. Alexander tume, she was both the girl who was proctors in each hall rare to be fire' partment as part of the Sen· . Day 
Ross in 1810, also did much to pro- going to "Dance With the Guy What captains. The hall will have a fire TEA TO HONOR program.' ior 
mote this part of the state. David Brung Me," and the bowery tough drill as soon as the plan for the drills The program opened with t wo sel-
Douglas, a scientist from Scotland, is who wanted to dance. The Wildcats meet the Bellingham is finished. HOUSE MOTHER ections by the s~hool orchestra. They 
largely. respon~ibl~ _for the early in- The Sdbbing Six in their act entitled Vikings in a dual meet at Bellingham Miss MacArthur also urged the girls ' w·ere Overture in D by Gretry and 
terest m a scientific north;west. Jef- "C · 0 t L d,, 1 d t b t d M 16 Th" · th l to keep the senior sneak fun out of Prelude and Farandole from L'Arle;; ferson Davis at one time secreta of I ~ymg ~ ou ' . a so _prove 0 • e . 0 ay, ay · · is is . e on Y season-
W bta" 'd h" th h ry a hit. Playmg such Jazz hits as "Wait- mg the local squad Wlll have before the dormitories. sienne by Bizet. The scene for the 
ar, ~ m: is .spurs roug con- ing at the End of the Road," and the tri-Normal meet May 24. Mrs. Bright had a coilection of Kamola hall is giving an informal play, which took place next, was in a 
.quest m this sectJOn of the country. "Should I" they were greeted with J The strongest bid for points for jewelry which had been lost by the tea next !Sunday afternoon, Ma:y 18, tent that was used as a dressing room 
·General Grant has the same back- ' ' ' . · . . d f h' c· .1 W hearty ap,proval at the conclusion of Ellensburg will undoubtedly be with g.irls and turned into her. Several in honor of their housemother, 'Mrs. by a group of strolling players in gr~un 184°5r ;sh iv~ tr c~~eer. d each number. This group of musicians Art Granville and Oris May. Lowell high school pins are still unclaimed. Mildred Bright, who is leaving this France early in -the eighteenth cen-l~ b t d'.d 0 tf 11aranr is?~ver;. 1 has been playing for the dances on Young and Art Lind, Ralph Paulson, Mabel Skinner, social commissioner, summer for California. tury. The cast for the play was: Gil-.g~t ~h 1C ~~ ~ Y r~~ ize ~ u~i the campus and have enjoyed consider- Marvin Wilkie, Bob Holstine, Joe discussed the tea which Kamola is The tea is just for the members of les, Alma Bynum; E,ster Furness; 
·:1 er ~ b a~ o;m~ g~· r:is · . e able popularity. It includes Joe Train- Bruzas, Harry Heathcock, Keith Mac- giving next Sunday afternoon in honor Kamo.la hall, and several town guest s. Mezzetin, Gladys Betcha::t; Finetta, 
.Journeye ac 0 . as mg n ag~m (Continued on page three) Donald and John Yerran all promise of Mrs. Bright, who is leaving for The hostess for the affair will be ' Barbara Preble; Buffo, Faye Carmi-
but was unable to •fmd the same vem. t"t" f th v·1 · California this summer. The tea is J Gladys Stewart, Verna Van Buskirk, chael,· Clementina, Helen Yeager,· t he 
. The lecture was made especially in- compe i ion or · e 1 ongs. just for the girls of Kamola hall. Nell Stewart, Dorothye Connell and Notary, Helen Horschel. 
teresting by relating many old Indian SUE LOMBARD TO ! Margaret Skinner. The play directed by Miss Frances 
legends and historical facts connected DANCE DRAMA Mabel Skinner, social commissioner, Frater, Helen Yeager and Gladys Bet-
with the early years of this state. GIVE LUNCHEON AT NORMAL TO MEN'S RESIDENCE has appointed the following chairmen chart. 
In concluding, Mr. Beck explained for the tea; Hannah Weber, head The program closed with the num-
·that there iare two decided character- BE ON MAY 22 Ho L D s MEETING chairman; Ruth Petherick, decoration; ber, "Land Sighting" by Grieg, which 
istics of the land formation. The first · 
· Azalia Van Buskirk, program; Chris- was sung by t he mixed chorus, with 
is a hot lava flow which is followed h The last social _event to be sponsored t ina Venera, refreshments; Ann Hol- ore estr al accompanirr~nt. 
·.by a glacial ice sheet. by Sue Lombard will be the informal The Dance Drama, always one of mes, clean-up; Wy Mekkes, invita-
tea given in honor of Grace MiacAr- the most beautiful and keenly antici- George Elliot, president of the tions. 
:Band Contest Shows thur, dean for women, and Mrs. Edna pated of the y~ar's events a~ the Nor- Men's club, called a meting last Mon-
• . Davis, housemother, Saturday _after- mal school, will_ be held this year on day night. All men students m!re SON OF REGISTRAR 
HERODOTEAN CLUB. 
PLANS PICNIC LAST 
MEETING OF TERM Lot of Enthusiasm 1 noon. The affair wil\ begin at 3 o'- May 22, ~ccordmg t~ _the ano~un:e- asked to stay away from the dorm on I IS HURT IN FALL 
From the exchan~es .anP. 1;1rtk!es in I clock anp will last unti.l 4:30 o'clock.· ment of Miss Olga Spmto,_ dan~mg rn-. Sneak -night. Plans are being made for the Herod-
different school papers over the state A continuous program during. the structor, under whose direction the During. the past, much unnecessary t to h · · f th · 1 I d h John Whitney, son of H.J. Whitney, o eans · ave a ,picmc or eir ast we notice quite a bit ·of enthusiasm afternoon has ·been planned by the spectacle. is bein_g. arra.nge · T e pro- damage has been done in the dorms t• f '-·h t M 27 th b d d d t t t was injured Monday, May 12, in a mee mg o v e quar er, ay , e being evinced over the state high 1 music committee which is composed of 1 gram_ wull . e ivi e m 0 wo ?ar s, due. to thoughtlessnes~ of the students I fall. Mr. Whitney rw.as falking down- place to be decided la t er. This History 
:school band contest that was held at Barbara Preble, M:.ry Jo Dion and the first ~emg devoted to a sen es of durrng thes.e annual events. _ 1 stairs in the EH ens burg high school I club picnic· has been established as an 
Kent recently. Kent was a:w.arded Mxaine Prince. MarJ· orie Frazier will class studies. I d k d h d 1 aff · AI men stu ents are as e to ee when ·he tripped and fell, breaking a annua air. 
first place with Sedro-Woolley sec- play several selections on the violin The drama, itself, is the story of the the following: "If you care to take leg. This was decided on a t the last 
ond and Renton third, leaving fourth with Mary Jo Dion accompanying. A creation of women and her dev·elop- part in the Sneak, t hen stay away meeting held at the home of Mrs. 
Place to Hiline. quarte0t composed of two violins play- ment through childhood when fairies, f h d •t · h 1 b "ld Gl d J h d T d rom t e ormi ones or sc oo m - J,ewelry Course Planned,· a ys o nsru , ues ay evening, 
At 't'he conclusion of the contest the ed by Esther Furness and Marjorie elves and toys are real and _living ings." May 13, one of the most enjoyable of 
ten bands assembled played three Frazier and two clarinets played by things, and through the lure of ma- Experimenting with Silver the year. 
]Jieces in a concert containing approxi- Virginia Thompson and Helen Yea- terial things, to love and its gifts of Folmer Normal Student Is After a short business meeting vari-
mately 400 musicians. Other schools ger will render some selections. Irene beauty in art .and nature. About forty- Working for Master's Degree Interesting work is being done by ous games and stunts rwere played 
representedi by bands were: Mount James will give a reading and Mildred 'two young women of. the Normal Glen H. Hogue and Dawn Kennedy on which kept the group in a rollicking 
Vernon, Aberdeen, Centralia, Stadium Blessing will give several vocal num- school will have dancing parts in the jewelry. They have- been experiment- mood. The hostess served delightful 
a nd Lincoln of Tacoma and Everett. ] bers. pageant of beauty and the music· will Mrs. Alice Lee Brooks, '22, is at- ing with silver to see if it rwould be refreshments about nine, after an in-
. Pearl Shepard was in charge of add further charm. to the evening's t ending the Teachers' college, Colum- worthwhile and possible t o give a telligence t est h ad been passed by all 
BACTERIOLOGY TRIP PLANNED sending the invitations. entertainment. This part of the work bia University this. year, working t o- course in jewelry. those present . 
The flower committee is composed is under the direction of Francis J . ward her master's degree. Mrs. Brook - - -----
Members of the bacteriology courses of Thelma Miller, chairman, Sadie Pyle, director of the orchestra. The is on sabbatical leave from Seattle DOROTHY DEAN TO GIVE TALK FACULTY MEMBERS 
in school will take a field trip in the Hamala and Irene Ethier. costuming is said to be especially ef- 1 wher e she has been teaching the last On 'Dhursday a t 2 o'clock in room VISIT RENTON 
near future for the purpose of visit- Margaret Johnson heads t he re- fective and those who have attended seven years. 'She has been teaching in 228 of t he new Ad building Miss Dean 
ing and inspecting the differ ent dairy freshment committ ee. Others on this r ehearsal s report that t he dancer s are I the Summit demonstl"ation school. I will lecture the orientat ion classes on 
p lants and bottling works in the cit y. committee a re: Julia Lisler, Agnes c:oit ching the spirit of the drama in a She w as pr ominent in campus ac- 1 the topic "Colloidal Science Applied to 
Observations will be made of the dif- Wiksteen, Margaret P erry, Bernice surprising manner . Special attention t ivities during her senior year her e Life. " To accomodate the popula r de-
f erent methods of combating and Ward, Margaret Wegner, Eth e 1 is being paid to the setting and light- and has sinc-e then completed her four · mand for this lecture it will be made 
.avoiding .bacteria in preservation of Brown, Catherine Chaudoin and Ber- ing effects whi<;h will have much to do year college work at the University open to the public and everyone in-
liquids. I nice Phenecie. with creating a correct atmosphere. of Washington. terested is invited to attend. 
H owar d Porter and Leo N icholson 
spent part of last week in visiting 
Renton schools. They spoke before an 
assembly of the combined junior and 
senior high schools on a "Go to Ellens-
burg" campaign. 
, 
·CAMPUS CRIER 
Ca1npus Crier mother had quietly pas~e·d a~ay fol bearable. I hate him!" The last was ! ows alongside the road. Two white, Lotsy looked a t me curiously. dire poverty. almost a sob. startled faces close together, then "Wihat's so funny?" she asked. 
Publi1>hed Weekly by the Associated Student Body of 
Washington State Normal School 
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS 
How easy it would have been to I was making a valiant effort to I darkness again, and we had passed on. ".Women," I replied: And r. chucklde 
have prevented that last sad scene. divert the subject to more placid L<>tsy had not seen them. I had. I while Lotsy, lovely lit t le thmg, won-
At a great cost he now learned the channels wlhen the telephone rang, and I began to chuckle amusedly t o myself. dered and w<>ndered. 
value of the gift he had lost-the un-1 a gruff voice asked for Jane. Her face ll 9 ........................................... , ............................ ., ................ , .. ,,.,",. ... , ....... o,, ...... ; .............................. t;l 
defiled, sacrificfal love of a mother. grew even a deeper crimson and her ~ ~ 
'~ith bowe? head he retume~ to the J hand trembled a lit tle as I handed ~ NEW CHIFFON DRESSES FOR GRADUATION ~ 
city. The girl saw the deep pam m his her the receiver. : AND NEW HATS : 
heart, consoled, and married him. In "Hello," she said. Her voice quiver- § § 
some way they got in touch with the ed and was tinged with excitement. § KREIDEL'S STYLE SH.OP § 
brothers and sisters, and no\'{', on Then an ominous scowl crept into her § ~ 
Christnlas day, they assembi'e in the G.J, .................. , 11 ................ 1• •11•11•11 11111111111• ••1111••11•1111 11 11111111111•11•11 ••11•11•• • •11•1111• • •11•111111••• .......... ................... 9 face, and somehow, I felt a dejective 
old home, which they remodeled and reaction within me as I fathomed the 
rennvated into a shrine where they · f ·t Th "I' t1•!Z:D!ll!mam•111mmllll•ElmDlill!l!!lD.liDEl:iEIE::llllmlliJZlllJ!!!DUl'iBll~ mea.nmg o i . en . . . m sorry, Ii 
might worship the soul they had Mr. Herrington, but I'll be very busy 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash. 
Alumni, Three Quartets, $1.00 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
Faculty Advisor ............................................................................ Dorothy D. Pearce 
Advertising Manager .................................................................... Lawrence Blessing 
STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE: 
~~~~~~at:~-·-jE~iit-~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~lef ~~~~! 
Assistant Editor .................................................................................. Dale Yerrington 
Reporters: Dorothye Connell, Goodie Morrison, J ean McMurray, Pete Wick, 
Lauretta Cook, Elizabeth Dennis, Arne Randall, Elizabeth Bratton, Roswell 
Harding. 
spurned in its human image. this evening," and the receiver plung- 1 
ed onto the hook with a heavy click. 
An uncomforta:ble moment followed 
GLIMPSES 
while Jane beamed in triumph. But 
somehow, she seemed to be crying. 
I could see it thru her smile, in the 
blue of her eyes, in her voice. Maybe-
OSCAR WALLIN talking to HEL- It was Saturday night and t here 
EN HORSCHEL and IRMA ANDER- was no dance a t the student pavilion, 
SON. JEAN MUNDY playing the pia-
1 
and Lotsy had not cared to attend the 
no. JOE BRUZAS, BOB HOLSTINE movie, .so we were enjoying t he warm 
and ·HAR.RY HEATHCOCK at the spring air ,riding in a listless fash-
. . track meet. TIM KELLEY limping. ion in my new roadster. The stars 
In order to maintain the robust school spirit that Ellensburg has MARGARET FERRIAN and NICK were shining in the velvet heavens 
Hollywood Studios 
:lOc -5 Photos - •oc 
Here's your chance t o have your 
picture taken and exchange with your 
friends before you leave school. 
Don't Wait 
'\Ve a re here for only a short t ime. 
OPEN 9 to 9 
cultivated and encouraged for so long, it is necessary that it be LOSACCO making a big hit at the like a host of jewieJed daffodils, and 
fed with activity in some form or another before further growth FUN FROLIC. HILMER ERICKSON the l~rge, full moon thi:t was slowly I HAVETAHEPEERIVDIANNAENPTIWEARVCEEFOBREYAOUU.TRYGRSOHWOINPG BOB · 1·. b btained r the resent life be allowed to continue. Since carrying som~ hurdles. S~OTTY Mac-1 cr~epmg over the .lone. hill to the east, Also Beauty Work of All Kinds at 
may e? O P . DONALD bemg thrown m the creek pamted shadows m silver and mauve 
the abolishment of baseball and as the track cannot be considered by GEORGE ELLIOT and FAT as it cast its mellow light upon a Joll-
a large enough outlet for as much feeling as this school has, it is I CALDWELL. RALPH STOVALL out ing wor ld. And still t he n ight shado~s PHONE BLACK 4121 OPEN EVENINGS 
necessary for us to find some method of demonstration wherein I walking with LA VERSA KOENIG. came. Other cars came and went, m •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Ii 
the LARGE MAJORITY of students may participate. What is GILBERT' MILLS cha~ing a butterfly. much the same fashion as our own. 
. . ? ESTHER FURNESS m a ballet cos- Lotsy hummed, I hummed, the whole 
the solut10n of thi~. tume. HOUSTON ALLEN wearing ' world seemed to be humming hap. 
Most of the leading ,schools that we have any knowledge of smoked glasses. GOODIE MORRISON pily in a beautiful harmony. 
support as one of their main activities a debating team that is a playing croquet. SCOTTY REID play- Then suddenly, as we made a turn 
part of the regular organized school life. Bellingham Normal ing tennis. AL GARR~TZ playing golf. in the road, the lights of .our car fell 
. . . . . 'WY MEKKES callmg to FELIX full upon another parked m the shad-
recently held a debating contest with a Umversity of Wash- KING. DARREL McCLOUD going to 
ington club that was the center of interest for students for the carnival. SI SLOCUM singing 51"""'"""'""""""'""""'"'""'"'""'""""""''"'"8 
some time and newspaper reports from other schools bring ac- "Romona." LEONARD FONDA and ~ E 
counts of the deeds and topics of important questions that are FRED CRIMP getting clean linen. i Jantzen Swimming Suits i 
b . tl b · 11 · d b t' l b A d h ? BOBBY BURNS gett ing a piece of - -emg set ed y mterco egiate e a mg cu s. n w y not . cake. DICK l!RBY doing a classical E § 
Debating is one of the oldest and most cultured phases of col- dance with vengeance. RUTH PETER- ~ "The Suit that Cha~ged Bathing~ 
Jege life and is recognized as one of th~ basic rocks in the founda- SON catching bugs for bugology. :_s=. to s .wimming." =-~=­
tion of a thorough education. We who are about . to go into the 
world as school teachers will not infrequently be called on to A S f th M E $5 50 $8 25 E ong o e oon = · - • = address the public on various occasions as part of our school 
1
• ~ ~ 
work and what could possibly equip us better for this sort of A Little Bit of Life = T T H d • t = 
thing than a course or experience in debating and public speaking? I p~~~h;t;CK I . . ar IS y I 
This as a school function has not been denied us. I t has * * • a ............... ~•1111111111111 .................. 111 ............ "' ...... EJ T 
rtever been brought to light for want of a demand that such \ I don't remember exactly how it 
an activity be inaugurated in our school. We as students will happened that we ·were talking about 13"""""'""'""""""'"""""""""""""""""""""~ I 
be the beneficiaries of any movements that will bring debating it. But it was evident that she would KODAK FILM E=====.~= 
clubs to our campus so it is to our interests that we pull for rather not have ment ioned it. Herl Developed, Printed and E;nlarged 
them and at the earliest opportunity. Talk this over with your small, almost adolescent face, was . 
livid with the indignation at the Bostic's D1·ug Store 
friends.-D. Y. \ thought that so disconcerted her peace N. E. Cor. 4th & Pearl 
---------- ----'--- ---------- - - ---- -I of mind. Each moment her face gre'v 8ummm11111111111m11mr1111mnn11111111m111111111111111111~ 
BEHIND THE SCENES I over. It was a most laborious task,! more flushed, and her eyes, as ~arge, _ 
•but he finally reached th t p d as tea-cups, possessed an ommousj · OF POPULARITY l e 0 , an m ..................................... " ............................... .. 
climbed down to get the apple. When glow as they glared through her horn- g Men's Dress Shoes _ Half 
he had gained his objective he looked irmmed spectacles. I § Soles and heels .................... ~.$1.50 
By R. N. HARDING, "L. V." ju~ towards the sky and said : "Never "I .ha~ ~im! I hate. him! I'm tired §Rubber Heels only.... .............. .40 
" hnnd now, Lord, I got over by my- of him! i t came tersely thr~ taut, Hlalf soles only ............................ l.lO 
Honor thy father and thy mother; self" white lips "Men are all a like!' And :: 10 p C t D. t t t d t 
· · : er en 1scoun o s u en s. that thy days may be long upon the 0 1 H . d b t h she cast an inferring glance at me E J R S "th 1 d h. h d h. G . h n y arvey remame now, u e • . .
1 
: ml 
an w 1ch t e Lor t Y od g ivet h d t b k t d . d with a most uncomforting torndness. E • • . 
th ,, a o e ep , an given an e uca- J . 1 [!J Next Door to Elk's Temple. ee. · · T' · . . ' It served its purpose on y too com-
1 t1on. in1e \\.ras cutting 'wr1nkles 1n thB u1111111111111111111u111111111111u111111111u1111111111111u1u1111uEJ This is the story of .Harvey Kent- mother's brow. Conditions were bad, pletely. My ~imid soul felt to the full-1 , 
well, who, when brought forth upon and work was scarce. Yet by skimp- est extent its apparent unfortunate I 
the earth vvas t he youngest in a fam- . . ' . relationship to the perfidious male of t;J•11•1111111 n11111111111111u1111111111111n11•••111111111111 1u111111• G1 
r ...................................................................... Gl y 
~How Glad Mother Always 
Is to Hear Your Voice 
Give Her a Long-Distance Call. 
Half Rates After 8:30 P. M. 
_The Ellensburg Telephone I 
~ Company ~ 
~ -~ 
[!] ill 111111111111111111111 I I I U lllHl I Ill II I I Ill Ill lllt 1111111111111111 r(!J 
Puget Sound Power 
and Light Co. 
Reliable 
Power & Light Service 
A Washington Corpora-
tion Largely Owned B y 
Washington People. 
GOBY 
Motor Coach 
Economical - Scenic 
Convenient 
TO SEATTLE 
10:30 A. M. '2:45 P. M. 
7 :10 P. M. - 2:50 A. M. 
TO YAKIMA 
/ 
7 :00 A. l\L-11 :55 A. M.-4 :00 P. M. 
8 :30 P. M. 
TO SPOKANE 
10:30 A: M.-4 :15 P. M.-2•:30A.M. 
TO WENATCHEE 
10 :30 A.M. - 4 :15 P.M.-7 :10 P.M. 
\Vashington l\fotor 
Coach System 
' Phone Main 176 
~11u1111111u11111u11111111 11111111 1111111u1u11uu11u 1111~111111111S 
Chrysler and Plymouth 
Motor Cars 
Ellensburg Motor Sales 
Co. 
514 North Pearl St. 
Main 698 . . . . . mg and savmg the meagre earnmgs . I : : ily of five children .. The star of his sb e made by takin,,. in washing she the specie. § E 
birth was. a .luck.·y one-al least th.at l'ept the pi·ove1·bi'a"'1 "'~If fro1n' the '' "I'n1 son.·y,',' I ,,stammered weakly,·\' ~.Have your Auto Top and=.=. ' ~ I 
.. · vvv ~ 1u11rr11 ::n111111•1t11111111n11111111111 1111111111111111111111111110[!] 
was my 1mp1ess10n as I watched him door. She wore old shoes• with run- I really didn t- : . • : ~.=-· 11111111111111u111uu11111n111111u1111111111111111n111111111111u•~-=·· 
grow and develop from_ childhood ~nd over heels, and forlorn, old-fashioned . "Oh, it's qu. ite all right.," she brol,rn 1 E_S1de_ Curtams Over h~uled;§_ ,,,, ~~:no;~~1;:~~~~~~~1~~ :~s t~m~~~~l~~ ~~~-t~~~~:~~~ ~:a~~ysi:i~~! ~e~~~o~::~ ~~~.:~:,~1 afraid I was a bit hasty. I mj i at i i=====. T''OhLeDNEESa~l\0~01;;;_.Ns:rb;lKUY~''.I;NnkTHoEf -_i==:== i!J""'A"w"'f"'t":"'!"C'":"'h'm"e""e'g'"'~"'m't"'U'e"'d"'d'e"r'D"O"t'p"S'"'i'n"'f===-==:-possessed a smile that lighted the that her boy might have more nourish- Lotsy looked at me, and I looked at ; § ""' 
most dreary of days. No parfy was ment. At night she went out along side Lotsy; in brief, W!') were both looking E . " 
complete withol.lt his fun-making. streets, an din alleys to gather up "'.·t one another in a bewildere~ aston-1_ :§ w J Peod nson E 
E t th t h h d t h t t th dd On and I • • ti Q ' E S11111111111111111u1n111111111u11111111t1111111111.11111111u111111t11fil I at Schultz's for lig·ht-=:_ ven up o. e uue w en e gra u~ - pieces of wood and coal to keep a fire 1s m~n ~ e su en a~c:ens1 . , § ~ 
ed .from h\gh s. t:hool as the Valedic- 1 burning to warm her boy. 1 the '.1kew1se abru:it recession cf Jane sll E Black 4321 - Pearl St. & 5th § 
1 tonan 0f his class, and went away to D . th h'I H torrid expostulat10n. : ., , : PATRONIZE orR AD,.ERTISERS §:_ lunches an9, home-made§ l l.k d h. d 11 urmg e years w 1 e arvey was '"h t f d' t tu re : i • .., d. : 
say:'~ There's a fine young man who "1 de~, 1hn·g· dcohege,lf is tsof-ca e 0 t women are, I thought. Detestation, 11. co lege, everyone 1 --e IM an \VOU ( tt a· 11 h " 11 d " Id ( a pl'O oun ly s range c1~ea ,SI [!)111uu111m~m1111m11111011111111111111111111111111111111111111uGJ j . _====·=··===. -. asn Icesh. ultz 's:: ~.=.:·=== 
. a y ire erse ou or any so1· . · h b · · -------------------------------
wants to get ahead m the world, and f . 1 t k th. t 11 ·F. I boredom and regret, all m t e nef' 
make a name for himself." 0U me~ia as ·-a~y di~~ ad a · 11:1- space of a fleeting moment. I hardly\ ..=§§§§1§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~ 
f I al Y adrve~d rebce~vfe .. ti st tehgrehe m 1 dared breathe as I sat watching Jane's 11 Concealed behind the s~enes o aw an pai a ne v1s1 o e om.e \ . · h d · 
' 1 't t ' f 11 f " . d d glowing face, now \Vl'eat e In an I GJ1nu11111un111n1u111111111u1n1111n111111111111111111111111111u1~ every mans popu an y, or success, own- u o wise saws an mo ert,i 1 t' .1 f I 1 tl t be J .., 
. ,, · . apo oge 1c sini e, or l:new 1a • 
someone is suffering. Napoleon once mstances. The people, though, who h' d tl t 1· f · b'l't rage I\ 
. . . . in 1a mas' o anuca 1 i y, ' 1 said that personal feelings must 'be had enJoyed his snnles and populanty . d t h 1 t f 1·1·aci' I 
. . . an mwar s orm, a a ocaus o . -
disregardeJ m ~he asce.nsion to powe:·· befor~, now n~t1ced that he boa~ted bilit and derisiveness. I 
He rnled a 1111ghty kmgdom; but itl of his education; but was plamly · Ity J ·h t to ))i·eak I 
. was ane w o wen on, 
was not ong before the great forces ashamed of the poor, work-driven th k d ' .1 
. . e aw war s1 ence. I that he tned to control turned and m_ other. He stay_ ed at the hotel mstead "I 1 , 1 },~ oo. 
. . . never l:new men cou .. .~,· " dissemble~ his moi tal clay. Mus~olini, of home, and tned to avoid meetmg I t' t'- 1 t ' l I to thi's ego is 1ca , un i came . 
the iron man, and idol of Italy, holds her on the street. I sclwol,'' she said. "Why, it's almost 
the respect of nations. He is firm in Two days after his return he re- unbelievable. Here, in this institution, 
his beliefs; but his sceptre: is of love, ceived a letter from a college friend I when one of the young men takes it 
and un~erstanding for his people. to hasten to the city to fill a vacancy upon himself to arrange .for a date, 
Love, f~ith, hope a~d mercy are the in the office of the friend's father. he lumbers up to the favorite lady, 
foundat10n of the kmgdom of heaven. Harvey was only too glad to escape much as if she were a worm and in-
In the words of Shakespeare: ] th.e embarr~ssment of as~ociating forms here out of one corner of his 
"And earthly power doth then show j with that to:l-scarred guar~ian. One mouth, that he's going to give her a 
Department Stores 
IN THE WEST 
likest God's, year later his salary was mcreased. 'break' ~nd let her go with him to the 
When mer cy season's. justice." J He bought. a car. and. spe~t ~ great theatre or a dance that night. Ugh! I~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~§§§§?" 
. many of his evenmgs m hilanous re- Such detestable conceit. 
Harvey's mother became a widow a velry u e avoided direct questions re- Th "" 1 v .. '11 
• . • u , · ese .r.;numc aw guys ne e~ w1 
fe,v years after his arrival. The hus- garding fa1nily history. · thought I EJ•111u1111111n•••••••••••••n•••••••••m••n••••••••••••••••••n•1••••••••••••••••••n•••••n••••n••••n•••••n•••••••••••••11••••••••••••••••••••••"GJ 
band left nothing with which to . . ] improve, . : ' • Del.icJous P.astr.ies E·======== ••~_. h d h d S ' t h f' County authonties came and took "Why, m Olympia,' Jane went on, r~ghten t e ay.sd a fea ·1.fo, bwi !Ve the broken woman "over the hill." A "a b y would be ostracized by every children to prov1 e or i e ecame a · . . . . f · I 
. f d d ' d h d h ' few months later her chrome sorrow g ll'l m town if he were only a ract10n l routn~e 0 ru gertyh an f adr ships. was dispelled by the kindly arrival of so disgustingly rude." 
The httle ones mus ave oo s oes . · · · · h · d B c p· • d H'k 
. S h h ' d' death. None of the ch.ildren could be Lotsy was smilmg m emp at1c an uns I Or ICnlCS an 1 es and clothm,,.. ome ow s e manage . . . . . 
1 . 1 "' t ' d t t ' l th f notified as not one of them had ever agreement. She was denvmg a m1s-to fu fl! a p ar en s u y un 1 e our . . f t ' 
Id t t . d · d d left the written horne. I chevious delight out o my moun mg 
o es ma ure , m~rne , an . discomfort. 
humble nest to sail out upon the sea Three years after Harvey's success- II "B t h t' th ' 11 t t do ?" 
. · u w a s is 1a go o - . 
of hfe and hold t o their own course. ful advent to the city he met the girl I b · · 11 
And I r e ret to sa it once they were . . ' . J egan q~izzica Y· . 
' g ~ k d b k t of his dreams. ' V1th love and persis- "Just this,'' Jane mterrupted sharp-
ghonet not onedevber ako? e h artc fo tshee tence she won frmn him the true story I 1y, "if Ray Herrington thinks he can 
t e ears, an re mg ea o e I · h th · 1 
one who loved them best. They were of his education and attainments. She galavant arou~d wit any .0 er g.11' 
Students Welcome 
In Our Kitchen ,, 
I f!J1111111111u11111u1n11111111111111c:u111111111111111rrn1u 111111111 : . 8 
CALL AT 
Dad Straight's 
for 
HOT LUNCHES 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
NOTIONS & CONFECTIONS 
Good Service and Right Prii;e~ 
[El 1u1uu111111111111111111111111 •• ; 
"' ,~u1111111 11111111111ruruiurnil!J 
I!J1110111111 1111111111111 11111 , 1111111 111Jlt1J" 1 
: • • ~ 111111111111111111111 GJ 
~Phone Main 230- Pree Service Car~ 
~ Tires • Accessories - Tubes 
~ Firestone Cont:..·act Dealers • • 
: ~!Jlcanizin.g and High F'ressure 
Sire ,Repairs . . • Cciwdrey Brake 
t el'Vld CP • • All Work Guaran-ee . 
Camozzy & Williams 
ONE STOP STATION 
Ellensburg, Washington 
(!] 1101n111u 1111111111 11111111 s 1111rr•1111u11111111u 111111 111111111111!J 
w·••111111111111111111111111 111111111u11111111111111111111111111111uu[!1 
: = · he takes a not10n to, and still go W1th like the httle boy who wanted the shamed and awakened him to the un- I h h d b tt th' k · ,, 
· · · · • me e a e er m aga1n. 
m ce, big, red-ch eeked, .dehc10us ap?le forgivable neglect of his mother. P in- ,;Oh,,, I said with .a sudden flow of 
that lay on the other side of the high ally, crest-fallen, and regretful, he compre0 hension' 
: SPORTING GOODS AND : The United Bakery ~ ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES ~ I 313 N0<tb Main St<..t Phono Ma;n 108 . ii I Ellens~~~.~::,~:,~re Co.; board fence. He was such .a small boy, · . . . ,, and the f ence was so high that he submitted to the promised one's a d- "I'll never g o w,~th. him ag~m,. Jane 
asked the Lord to kindly help h im vice and hurried home- too late- his added heatedly. His conceit is un- !11.11111111111111n 111111111111111111u 1111111111111uuu11n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H1111111u1111111111uun111u1nn11118 l:J 1111111••1111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,.,11111(!j 
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CAMPUS €RIER 
-·\',.· 
-
DISTRICT MEET HELD 
. 
AT NORMAL SCHOOL; 
STARTLING PLAY 
FEATURES FIGHT 
FOR TENNIS CUP 
YAKIMA TOTALS FIRST 1 Four Pairs~;. Eliminated; 
I Off-Campus Favored 
To Repeat 
In the annual district track meet lyn, third; Parham, Thorp, fourth. 
for the valley, Yakima took first place Distance, 46 feet, H4 inches. New PROMISES TO BE FAST PLA y 
followed closely by Ellensburg. This record. 14 I 
track meet is an annual affair spon- POLE VAULT: Wade, Naches first; . 
sored by the State Normal school of Ames, Thorp and W. Fields, Wapato The tenm_s tournament is well un-
Why Not U1$e--
Railway. Express Service 
.In Getting Your Trunk Home 
' No charge for picking it up at your Residence. 
No charge for delivery at destination if you live within 
1>ur delivery limits. 
No charge for v~luation up to $50.00. 
We make a reasonable charge for rail transportation 
cmly which you may pay us at ei_ther end. , 
Phone Main 5 and let us take the responsibility of 
getting your trunk home. 
Ellensburg in conjunction with Senior I tied for secodn place; Arnold, Ellens- der \".ay with a. good a~undance of 
day. The meet was· well attended by burg, fourth. Height 10 feet, 8 inches. 1 startlmg play bemg fu~'Illshed by all RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY,' Inc. 
boosters of the various schools which 880 YARD RUN: Coleman, Selah, I contestants. All fa~ontes have ad- im!!!lllllE.'lllillil1E:m11BmmmBll'lliiliilliilll:::ll!Blll•Rrmlllllmm•••••• 
were entered Yakima totaled 38 first· Stone Yakima second· Utick ! v-anced but not until after a hard 
. ' ' ' ' ' f" ht 
points for first, Ellensburg was second Ro·slyn, third; Bruce, Naches, fourth. I· igU · . . .. 
with 32, and Wapato came third with Time 2.04 and 9-10. P to the time of this wntmg, four in themselves, and the object of con-J IEJ""'.'""'""""'"""'""""""'"""""""'""""""'":~ 
26. The points gained by the other HIGH JUMP: Vining, Ellensburg, · teams have been leimi~ated_. Pete Ar- siderable admiration. Si Slocum, the THE GRACE MAHAN § · 
schools were as follows: Selah 12, first; Lampe, Yakima, second; Par- 1 :~nt~ ~nd dMa~y .._J0 ~ion met defeat Rudy Valee of the campus, won for BEAUTY SHOPPE § 
Thorp 1014, Naches 8%, Cle E.lum 7, ham, Thorp, Curry, Yakima, El1is,1 <·"kk e Gan 9 0 . en el Long und_OI- himself another admirable triumph as · § 
Kittitas 5, Roslyn 4, Tieton 3, Sunny- Wapato, and Wade, Naches tied for n . a anty m three sets; Oliver he crooned his inimitable love song formerly E 
I Hemtzelman and "Jo" Ver 1 t to The Betty Beauty Shop side 3, Mabton 2, Granger 2 and Top- third. Height 5 feet, 5 inches. B A one os "Romona" to an enthralled audience § 
penish 1. 220 YARD DASH: Driver Ellens- . ernard nderson and Emily Wad- who shook the rafters with an ava- MAIN 129 · E 
Records Fall burg first· Yothers Yakima' second· I d~ll; Willis McCoy and Jane Mere- lanch of thunderous applause as the • Permanent Wa:es • § 
F 11 d Stafford Cle Elum 'third· Lo~ Yak~ ' dith lost to "Moose" Mills and Alice last note stag'gered and died on his -_.Rmglette, Frederick Vita-§_ 
our va ey recor s were smashed ' ' ' · ' I Crosb d Shl 1 B k 
a nd one state hig'h school r E;cord, ima, fourth. 'Dime 23 flat. 14 y, an 1 r ey a er and Emma lips. Mr . Ray Treiohel >~as charming § tonic and Le Mur § 
while in several other events the rec- DISCUS: Davidson Kittitas first· Newman lost to Goodie Morrison and as the love-struck lass, Greta. Other § All kinds of beauty cultures § 
. ' . ' ' : Alma Block · 
ords were in danger. The meet was Ingram, Yakima, second; Sheyer, : The Off-· · , . . . members of the cast mho lended much § Entrance in § 
run in rapid fire order, with no de- Granger third; Taylor, Selah fourth. I . . Campus .orgamzation is talent to this. musical extravaganza § Kreidel Style Shop § 
lays, little squabbling and beautiful Distance, 113 feet, 1 inch. 14 I quite certain of holding the De.Weese were Dan Jacky, who once more gave 13 ........................................................................ 13 
contests. Driver was the high point HIGH HURDLES· Vining Ellens- trophy for another year as they have one of his highly amusing impersona-
man of the meet and with Vining a burg first· Curry .Yakima ' second· three formidable entries in the run- tions; Kent Caldwell, who 'experienced 13 ...................................................................... , 
close follower. If Ellensbmg had been Wight Yakima third· Wait~ Ellens~ i ning. One of these is certain of being a like success; Ray Herrington, that CHAD'S 
a ble to capture a few second places, burg fourth. Time 16, ~nd 1-lO. New Ii eliminated in 11- few days as Anderson- Gilbertian person from Enumclaw, 
t hey would have walked ·off with the record. Waddell ~eet Long-Ganty. This who caused many flutters amon.~ the BARBER SHOP . 
meet. Yakima with its large nu111ber 440 YARD DASH: Ellis Wapato, m1a1tcfh promfises some ver~ fast play as feminine hearts; and a chorus of beau- ShNampoolingS ·d· HairWBlobbing 
• 1 a our •o them are fan· exponents . orma tu ents e come 
of contestants got through the barrier first; Hursey, Selah, second; K. Cur.ry, f th ' ties led by the beautiful Dick Irby, 109 West 4th •. Street 
on sheer strength. Wapato, third; Stone, Yakima, fourth. 0 A e gai1net. t f h d among. whom. were Orris May, Fred , ...... ; ............................................. .., .... ,..,.,..,.,.., 
13 .................................................. -.................... ~ 
OVER A MILLION 5 
CHEVROLET SIXES ~ 
In Less Than Eight Months g 
Barnett-Hooper Chev. Co.~ 
.,., ;; 
81111111111111111111111111111 Jtn1u111111u1n1111111111n11111t u111n9 
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~ The SMOKE HOUSE ~ 
: W. B. WEBSTER E ~ § I Hot Lunches Magazines I 
; § § Tobaccos - Billiards § 
I RETURNS ON ALL ATHLETIC I 
§ CONTESTS § 
E a 
[!]111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111 111111111111111u111111E!J 
~11u11111111111111111111111111111111n1111111,111u11111111111 1111111u~ 
CINDERELLA 
BEAUTY 
SHOP 
* * * 
PERMANENT WAVING 
and alf 
BEAUTY WORK 
.* * * 
Location, 4th St., Between ~ · 
Pearl and Pine E=_= 
Phone Main· -178 
, . : 
9 .................. , .................................................... ,9 
. comp e e accoun . o t e a vance- . 1.:.1 
Two men in each of the javelin and Time 54.3. t f +h t t t . d . Van de Gnft, Bart S'tevenson, Fred 
th h t b k BROAD JUMP D · Ell b men o v e con es an s IS poste 1n C . d R 1 h p 1 , m11111 1111 uu11111111111111111111u111111111u11111 ... 1111111111111u1111[EJ 811111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111; .......... .,8 e s 0 put ro e the old valley rec- ; nver, ens urg, I th Ad b 'Id' d 1 r1mp, an a p au son. - 3 
ord. Zamzc'llwl with a mighty h eave of first; Lynch, Yakima, second; New- 1 e _new . fmthmg a~ a so the Another highlight on the program. E N l L t E JEWELRY CLOCKS~ 
179 feet, 9 inches took first, although man, Thorp, third; Ellis, Wapato, I p aymg ti;e 0th e. commg dmatches rwas J oe Trainor on the pipe organ. E e se uns rum E Chas. E. D1.ckson :_= 
Bagley made a beautiful heave of 167 fourth. 20 feet, 5% inches. 14 I so ats t_ot a tow 't ose mtereste an op- This versatile young man opened the ________ .=i PAINT, WALL PAPER .--------=i. I Jeweler, Watchmaker, Engra~·er --=-
feet, 7 inches and was ahea d for a JAVELIN : Zamzow, Wapato, first; ~or um y 0 wi ness some fast play- pr ogram with several numbers on the • 
time. Zamzow's heave was 14 feet Bagley, Sunnyside, second; Wallace, : mg. Wurlitzer. Mr. Trainor plays well and Automobile Glass Replaced WATCHES SILVERWARE!. 
greater than the old record in the Thorp, third; Sapuay, Wapato, fourth., is always enjoyed at the manual. m.""'"""'""'""""'"'""'""""""""'""'"'""""""l!J GJ, ...................................................................... 13 
valley and one foot, nine inches over 179 feet, 9 inches. This mai-k breaks In conclusion we can only say· that 
t he old state school record. both the distric t and state records. I Press Club F'rolic what we have said in the begininng, 
Ingram of Yakima tossed the shot MILE RUN : Nolf, Wapato, first; ' that to say the very least, the Press 
46 feet, 7i£, inches to a new record, Mortimer, Tieton, second; Kozderka, ! club Fun Frolic was another meritable 
while Taylor, of Selah also shattered Mabton, third; Erickson, Naches, achievement for this dynamic group 
d (Continued from page one.) the old record but took oniy second fourth. Time 4 minutes, 38 an 2-10 J of go-getters whom we know as the or, ean Mundy, Dale Yerrington, Er-
seconds. This was only two ten ths o:l' Press club. place. I ling Hanson, Glen Yager, and Teddy ----------------
Hurdle Mark I a second from the record. · Wilson. 
V. . . LOW HURDLES: Lynch, Yakima, D I y ' . d H' · mmg set a new valley record m first · Curry Yakima second· New- a e errmgton an 1s Croonmg 
t he high hurdles, going over the tall ' Th ' th" d s' d T' Cowboys were next on the program 
t . k . man, orp, 1r ; nv er, oppen-s ic s m 16 and one-tenth seconds. . h f ·th T' 26 ·d 7 10 N and presented a program of song in L h f k. 1s , our . 1me . an - . ew ync o Ya ·1ma made a new recoTd a a delightful manner. With Mr. Yer-
in the low hurdles of 26 7-10. recor · rington we~·e Lloyd Moss, \Vendell 
The prettiest race of the day in Long and George Churchill. 
many respects was the mile run. Nolf I Kamola Hall presented an act en-
of Wapato and Mortimer of Tieton ' -W H 0 's w Ho titled " One Hop Sing." The popular, 
CQming 'down the stretch almost neck 1 . , Van Buskirk sisters, .Nzalea and Ver-
to neck. In fact, they were together 
1
, na, opened the number with a song in 
all the way around the three laps. pigeon English,, followed by a hard 
The first place was in the final re- WENDALL LONG shoe dance by Virginia Bright with a 
lay race. First place in this event see- In a short while the annual tri-nor- chorus composed of Kay Beecham, 
sawed all the way. A Yakima runner ma! tennis matches will come off and Eren Dawson, Mary Prater, Gladys 
fell in passing t he baton and disquali- one of the boys who is to represent Stewart, Loretta Coates and Lucille 
fied as well as losing much distance. Ellensburg at that meet will be Wen- Scroup. The Van Buskirk sisters ac-
The team was back in third at the dall Long, the "Big Bill Tilden" of companied them on t he piano and 
finish. Ellensburg was handicapped our tennis courts. Long is a dandy I saxaphone. 
by having the outside lane in this long tennis player and practices a lot so Julia Marsh made an amusing im-
drive but won by a scant margin over if you 'have been around the courts presario with a flair for the piano, 
Cle Elum. lately or at all since the season started which in itself was unique, as pre-
Judges Disagree ~·ou have no doubt seen him there. sented by the W. A. A. in "Boop 
There was some dispute over the 1 Besides being a tenis star and a Boopa Doop." Margaret Drum played 
second place in the low hurdles. Two I baseball player Wendall is an ac- a harmonica solo, and Sadie Hamala 
judges picked each place and both complished musician and is one of the Vieno Pontinen impersonated· the Gold 
second place judges picked Curry of violin players in the Normal orchestra. Dust Twins in a dance. 
[!] 11111111u1 1111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111!J I Official W. S. N. S. Pins I 
! . and Club Pins § 
: : 
~-: Visit our Gift Shop for Prizes I_ 
and Favors 
: : 
E : 
: Latest in Costume Jewelry : 
~ Popularly Priced ~ I J. N. 0 . Thomson ( 
E Watchmaker- -Jeweler- -Engrave-, E 
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THE NIFTY SHOP 
Expert Haircutting-All the 
Latest Styles 
We Sterilize Razors, Combs & 
Brushes 
::::~==:=_·SATISFACTION GUA RANTEED First Class Shoe Shinin~ 
FRANK L. MEYERS 
315 ~ .. Main 
: : El UUlllltlllUll1111UlltlUltllllllUllllllUlllll lllU• nt11nu11111EJ 
Yakima aml the third p!a~e judges He is prominent in qua~tet and gle~ I T~e Men's Clu_b number,_ "Sidewalks 
picked the same man for third place, club work and made his latest ap- of, New York, with apologies to Mayo 
while many of the spectators thought pearance in the male quar~et act in the Jimmie Walker" included a group of 
Newman of Thorp nosed out Curry by Press club Fun Frolic at the Ellens- actors especially well cast who \Vere m-:·===' """'""''""""'"""'"""'""'''''·"'"'"''""'"''"'''''!!I:_===.· 
t.!iJ.rowing his body across the finish burg Theatre last Friday night. the cause for cc·nsiderable laughter 
line. The decision of the second place This is Long's second year here and in theil burlesque of conventional sit-. THE. LAUNDRY OF· 
Solving the 
Problem 
of Supply 
and oe·mand 
Political Economics explains 
the Law of Supply and De-
mand; but when a man's de-
mands are always greater 
than his allowance supplies-
we can solve the science of 
THAT one for him! Try our 
budget-stretching prices and 
astonish your parents for 
ever after! It r eally can. be 
done! 
J.C. PEMNEY CO 
811111111111111111111111nlllitit1111u11u11111111111111111111111111111111~ 
' ELTON HOTEL . 
\inder New Ownership 
BEAUTIFULLY 
FURNISHED 
~-::f:! G. S. Robison ' 
Manager 
i §; 
~ 
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~ • § 
a Carter Transfer Co. ~ 
§ s 
I §= __a 106 West Fourth Street 5:q_§. Phone Main 91 
: : [!]1111111111111n1111111111111111111111t1•111111111111111111n1 1i~111.A ••1111Ej 
A Complete Stock of 
Baseball, Tennis and' 
Golf Supplies 
RAMSAY HARDWA 
co. 
El 
'~· 
: -l!l~lfll~tll~IUlllllJllUllllflHllllllllllll_T~ltJUll I • • t11 G 
judges was ruled to hold giving Curry the last a~ he intends to grar111ate I uations when spring comes and a § a 
. the place and ):[ ewman third. . s?on and go i~to his seleeted. major I ~ oun?" man's fancy turns. The ela?or- ~- PURE MATERIALS ~ Ii .,..'·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J 
Conditions were good for fast time. field as a music teacher. ate 1mpor.ted costumes were umque "===· , .. I ===:= "" •» 
The I sky was o,vercast anci at times, He is a graduate of th~ >fab•0 n - -- - ~ · You need never hesitate 
h. h 1 f '28 d h"l .,.. 1 1 d .. d l PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISE1Hl 
l!fu111u111111u111111111u11r1111111u11111t11nn11111 1:n11 11 .1.1111 [!l 
TOILET ARTI ·LES -~~=-
tor Boys and Girls-fre.,h '"' ·!!)· _ 
pJy always 011 hand and an. !he 
staple brands. rain threatened but there was no•wind ig c a~s o. an ~v 1 e ~:1ere ie I _a__ to sen your most e icate --~- &"t"' 
and everything favored record making, wa~ active m the maJor :;ports, es- JEil E . WALLBRIDGE fabrics to · 
while the tempernture was just about pecially baseball, as well as orches- who worked at the Nifty shop for =-~======· ~=:====~ ID··:::~~:ii:z~~~:~:~ .. 1 OWL DRUG STORE right for the contestant s. tra and glee club work. Long is no two years is now engaged at TFIE K E LAUNDRY Close Contest speed demon for scrnppiug acq1iai'.t- , . • ..._ · CHAD'S BARBER SHOP It was probably the most keenly tances but is a r eal good friend once Haircutting Still a Speciality · MAIN 40 
contested meet ever h eld in the valley, ' you get; to. know hi1:1. an~ if you vrn.nt 1• • : , ~ 
wjthout a sino-le fall dO\VIl in tin1e or I son1e tennis con1pet1t1on Jli~t look h1n1 I [;J1111u111111n11111u11•uuru111111111tlllUllUllllflUlllllllflllllll!J 
·· "' · ·· d t up as he is willin"" to pb" anv time oistance a 11d \Vlt11 sp11rte contes s ri _ J .. • 1 :;1•11111u111uu1111111111111111n11n1111u11•·!111n1uuu1ru111111H111111n11111•1111H1111uuu•111111uuu111E" ·nu. •u•n111111u1111u11u11!1 
.hi·oughout. The meet was over by I r.:1 :_ § 
• ','."_ ... • IUIUllUllllllllllllllltUllUUlllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllli c:J_: 
four o'clock, so that the . spectators ~ F1• ~ ~~~:e: ;~n:~~;ct~~ the a~,~1ence at a i _I=_== n::~n'~~~~:y lV~:::~~=er -=' ~ 0 •• ===_~=-~= 
The outstanding criticism of the Stand Smith's Service Station that' S different 
meet was the limiting of Kittitas § Reasonable Prices and Prompt § §:=~=====~ county to two men in an event, while : Service "1 = 
· 1 : ·' ain 220 § . _·===· 
each of the lower district :: were a - !!1mru11n111•1r•n•111111111111111111111n11n1u1u11r111111•n•in .. £!J AJlf!O EfMlltllarg• fteg· 
lowed three ;nen in each event. Thi.;; ~ 1111.ll _ aa 
handicap was felt severely by Ellens- £:1111111111mmuum1ur11111n11111UtJllJlllJllllJllJllflllJIJUll 8 
burg, but in spite of it, Ellensburg § ~ Pautz e's tudio 
took second place in the meet, while § D:r. lVm. Uebelacker ~ 
a close second on the meet( crediting DENTIST 
315 N. Pearl St. !\Iain 117 ~ 
(!J110111111111u111u11111111111111111111111111111t'1111111111111 11u 1111@ 
m ...... ~·;: ... ;:;:~!~~::~; .... ~'== 
Olympia Block - Phone Main 96 
l!Ju111111u11111111111111u1111u11111111111u11•n111H11Jnu11111111111~ 
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ELLENSBURG 
TRANSFER CO. 
Phone Main 59 
408 N. Main St. 
. -8 Ullllllllllllllllllll~llUUHlllUlllrtlhllfllHIU :.1u111u11iuu1ra 
G ... ;:~~::"~~~~~;:~~~:~~"'~'~'~"'8=,~:.i 
215 West Fourth St. 
* * *' 
Architecture & Building ~ 
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§ i 
: E. BELCH and SONS : I WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS I 
: : 
§ Ellensburg, Wash. ~ 
l!f1111111111111111111~11111111111111111111u111r11u11 01111uurui it•1tu~ 
~llllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllUU JIHIUUU l .. Ua 
Kittitas county ran the upper county 1 ~ ..=:;____=a~------=- tiJ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,, .. 11.,,.,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,, ............. R•••••••••n•••••••••r••••••••uu••••'''~111111•11••••111u11dJ Yaki1na, rS'elah, Naches, Tieton and ~··u1111111111111111111111u1111111111111111 1 111111 ,.,.,•11n111111 11111 11u11111111nu.111u1uunun1J1tl11 111UllUllllUlllllUUllUIUUllllUll1 r:i:_~ 
those schools to that disti·ict, while "" Kittitas county far outscored the low-.:. __ ._ ... _ .._ ... _ .._ ... _ ... _ .. _ ... _ .. _ ... _ .._ ... _ .._ ... _ .._ ... _ ... _ .. _ ... _ .._ ... _ .._ ... _ .._ ... _ .._ ... _·m s·1k D Cl d d p ed $1 t $1 50 [!J111u1111 11un~1111uu•1111uu1111111u111111111111111111111111111111!J 
er Yakima dis trict whic'h had 50 per !!!•!1111'!.,•Bntta•-----~l I resses ~ane an ress - • 0 • r::J11111111111u111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!J 
:-
I Blo~~~~:t!~c~hoJ. __ -=I 
Corner Fourth and Pine 
GJ111u111111111111111111111111r1111 1111111111111111111 1111111111111nu0 
cent more men entered. Kittitas coun- Wool Dresses Cleaned and Pressed $1.00 
ty showed to be placed on a parity A Ch h 11 with the other two distr icts, as was nn UfC j 'S Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.00 
amply proved Saturday. 
Results 
Results in Yakima valley field and 
track meet are as follows; 
HUNDRED YARD DASH: Driver 
of Ellensburg, first; Yothers of Yak-
ima, second; Stafford of Cle Elum, 
th!r i:i; Eli's c" '"'apato fourth. Time 
10.5. 
SHOT PUT : Ingram, Yakima, first ; 
Beauty Shop 
Permanent Waving 
AU Beauty Wor\{ 
Balcony Elwood's Drug Store 
Phone Red 4112 
Taylor, Selah, second; Wallulis, Ros- ••••••••••••••mi 
Call Virginia Bright, Kamola Hall or Jerry Krekow at 
Men's Dorm. 
Star Tailors & Cleaners 
Phone Main 221 N exf Door to City Hall 
EJ .,111111111111:.111111111111111111111111111111 11u11111111111111111111111••u111 111111n1u111111111111u1r111n111111u11111111111111111111111111111111~ 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
Oakland Pont.lac 
STUART McKEE MOTOR CO 
ELLENSBURG 
Phone Main 311 110 W 3rd St. 
l!J1u11111111111111111111111u1111111111111111un1111111111111111111111&.IE] 
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~ D R A W ~ I Barton Radio Shop i · L ........... ~: .... :~:::..:~~: ..... J l Gl~::~~~~~~:AD I 
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CAMPus· CRIER 
£!1-11111u11111111111111111111111111u11111111111111n1111111111111111111111n1un1111111111111111111111111111n11111111n11111111111u11111111111u1n11~ 
I Campus. Locals ! you enter his den he gives you the onceover, adding more to that mys-terious feeling. You are requested to AMERICAN PRESS ASSAILED BY YOUTHFUI.; PROFE.SSOR 
: : 
,e. ...................................................................................................................................................... e 
find a chair-and let me tell you, you !Washington, D. C.-·(IP)-The Am-
waste very little time in doing so. This erican press was taken to task for its 
is where the REAL rub comes in. He! "failure" to properly report the do-
looks you right in the eye, points ~· 'ing,s of the educational world, by Dr. Dale Yerrington visited the Wenat-
chee Apple BIOssom Festival last Sat-
urday. He went rwith the band from 
Ellensburg. 
* * * 
has removed his place of business to finger at you like a cross-examiner Robert M. Hutchins, youthful presi-
the .Ramsay Hardware building. I and reels off a lot of questions. dent of the University of Chicago, who 
• • • After the interview, he'll smi1e and addressed the American Society of 
Helen Woodin of Yakima spent the say: "We have about twenty-five ex- Newspaper editors here recently, ( 
week end at her home in that city. perienced teachers applying for the His remarks were quickly answered 
Pauline and Heline Allemendinger While there several of her friends en- ' same job, but if anything shows up by Walter M. Harrison, president of 
visited their home in Coulee City last tertained her with a party in honor of I'll try to keep you in mind." The only the Society, but Dr. Hutchinson had 
w eek-end. They drove over with Betty her marriage whicli will take place on I thing to do is to leave and pray for left the hall and did not hear the reply. 
Preston who was going to Wenatchee June 21. better luck in the future and remem- Hutchins told the editors that the 
to a ttend the Apple Blossom festival * * * her the good old saying: "After the country was suffering from overpro-
in that city. l Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fox of Seattle rain comes the sunshine." But the heck duction of eveTy commodity except 
* * * b · t 1 t d th b' th of it is that after the sunsh1'ne comes brains and that if only people who ac-. • are emg congra u a e on e· 1r 
.Ray Herrington. atte~ded the Ap- of a daughter. Mrs. Fox will be re- the rain. tually think subscribed to newspapers 
pie Blossom Festival m Wenatchee membered as Frances Koen who was their sale would be exceedingly limit-
last week end. He was a guest of Earl raduated fro'm here about three years STUDENTS TO HEAR] ed. He .said that while newsp~pers 
Hickox, a former student of Ellens- g · I are devotmg more space to educational 
ago. · · 
lmrg Normal. * * * subJects, that 1t was not enough. 
George Galo;sk; a:d Frank Clark Miss June Loc•kwood, '28, will be ! YAKIMA MUSICIANS H~:~~:o~~J:Ph~=r~~~~yttsa~~:~di:~;= 
have moved from their room in Dr., g.raduate~ this .June from the Univer-1 ___ norance of what the newspape·rs ac-
Weaver's office because DT. Weaver s1ty of M1ssoun. tually are doing in giving publicity to 
TNP News 
It has been suggested by one of the 
Normal schools that a Tri-Normal 
News Section be started and an at-
• tempt is being made. It is a new ex-
perience and hopes are that it may be 
continued. 
BELLINGHAM 
The Viking Vodvil will be presented 
s oon with all clubs and organizations 
sponsoring acts. 
The Men's club sport informal which 
took place at the Crystal Ballroom of 
the Hotel Leopold last Friday was a 
decided success. 
Friends of good music will be en- education. 
WHO'S WHO 
tertained this week end with a music 
program presented by the class of 
art orientation. This program will be 
given by the Ladies Musical club 
:,,._ _______________ . string trio of Yakima in the Audit-
MATTIE THEIS 
One of the happiest, jolliest, fun-
loving girls in school and a regular 
Pollyanna glad girl for optimism is 
Miss Mattie Theis, our mutual friend 
and playmate, and it is a r eal pleasure 
to introduce her to you. 
She has the distinction of being one 
of the few persons here who took 
their prep schooling in a convent as 
she graduated from the Holy Names 
Academy in !Spokane which is her 
home . 
orium on the evening of May 16 at 
eight-thirty o'clock. 
The program is as follows: 
Allegretto from Trio in G Major, 
Mozart; Andante Con Mato Tranquil-
lo, Mendelssohn-Trio. 
2. Allegro Animato, Bach; Gardins 
Sous la Pluie, Debussy-Bernice Gam-
bl~. 
3. Scherzo C Minor, Reissiger; Ro-
mance, Humoreske, Schurman-Trio. 
4. Andante Contabile D Minor, 
Klengel-Lora Clocksin. 
5. Romance, Debussy; Chant Sans 
Paroles, 'Tschaikowsky; Hymn to the 
'S!un, Rinisky-Karsakow. 
Heed the Call 
by R. N. HARDING, "L. V." 
These short yeaTs that we call life I 
Flow through fields of joy and strife; 
Like a river's journey to the deep, 
Unending, untiring, 'till lasting sleep. 
From birth to death we find it so: 
A life has come, and a .life must go 
As the candle' burns, and the flame 
.goes out-
'Tis God's own will-I shall not doubt. 
The tempest roars, the clouds pass by, 
The sun's wann rays illumine the sky. 
The night is dark 'till the moon's soft 
light 
Wraps the world in a blanket of 
golden white. 
Offering the Greatest Values · in Years 
-at the-
BURROUGHS STORE 
EL. ....................................................................................................................................................... EJ 
... The ... 
Food Shop 
Breakfast 
Week Ends 
Special Fountain Service 
7 :30- 9 :30 Luncheon 
8:30-10:30 Dinner 
Sunday Dinner - 1 :00- 3 :30 
----- ---- - -
12:00- 1:30 
5 :30- 7:30 
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ATHLETES PREFE:RRED 
Athletes are preferred for class 
presidents at the University of Ar-
kansas, according to the selections of 
the four classes this year. Wear 
Schoonover, president of the senior 
class, was a brilliant end on the foot-
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
'iJ•n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111uu1111111t~ 
§ Call at ~ 
Campus Day, May 13, was a day of 
great activity and fun f.or the Belling-
ham Nonnalites. A full day's program 
w~s carried out, including an after-
noon of sports and a dance at the 
Armory. 
The Thespian and Philomathean 
clubs will take their annual week end 
leave next ·Friday. The Thespians will 
go to Samish Island, while the Philos 
will cruise to Orcas Island on the 
yacht Thetis. 
In her previous schooling and dur-
ing her two years here Mattie has 
been prominent in dramatics, operet-
tas and most of the campus activities. 
At present she is vice president of the 
Newman club a nd is a1so a member I 
of Kappa Pi and the Little Art Thea .. 
tre guild. 
ANNUAL AFFAIR 
ball team, and also starred as a mem-
For the · rich there is wealth, ber of the basketball team. Bufton 
But the poor must have health; Robbins, junior class president, is on 
! swEni;:,s .~~~,::io::,1sTANDI 
§ ESKIMO 1PIES ~ 
The Frosh picnicked at Lake Sam-
ish Friday. 
Mattie has as a secret ambition a 
desire to double for Greta Garbo 
either on the screen ·or as a lover of 
Jack Gilbert. She has all the fire of 
Miss Garbo and if !\Vie can judge by the 
way she and Tony Argano got along 
CHENEY NORMAL I on the stage recently at the Newman 
Cheney Normal won both the mile 
1 
club party she certainly does not lack 
and the medley relays in the "B" di- for technique. 
v ision at the University of Washing.- Along with her various other in-
t on :i;elays, held in Seattle, May 3. terests Miss Theis is a devotee of 
Men from the track squad composing kindergarten teaching, likes the work 
t he team were: Medley-Anderson, and has acquired the art of handling 
Maske, Morgan and Pelley; Mile re- children so that they like it. This is 
lay-And~rson, Odell, Pelley and Mor- her major course and she intends to 
gan. ' teach this fall. You are not well ac-
The Savage track team, coached by quainted here until you meet Mattie 
Brick Johnson, defeated the Gonzaga Theis so say hello to her the next 
:aulldogs on May 6, in the annual dual time you see her. 
meet by a score of 70 2-3 to 59 1-3 
points. Cheney took the relay from the 
Gonzagans for t he first time in four U fiemployment!-? 
years. Pelley wJas high point man with 
15 points netted in the mile, two-mile 
and 880. 
Coach Woodward's Savages ended a 
s uccessful season in baseball Thursday 
.afternoon when they outscored Spo-
kane University 9-4. The following 
scores of previous games evidenced 
an unusual team; Spokane U. 5, Che-
ney, 5; Whitman 1, Cheney 9; Fort 
George Wright 2, Cheney 14; Spokane 
U. 2, Cheney 4. 
JUNIOR HI NOTES 
Last w eek being Music week the 
Glee club put on a program assisted by 
the orchestra for the aJ>sembly. There 
were several selections of flower 
song·s and a1so some old favorites 
sung. 
This next Frida y· Mrs. Waldorf will 
conduct an assembly concerning 
poetry. 
All the boys' clubs are holding inter-
class track meets. They are divided 
i nto four groups. The three eighth 
g rades and the fourth group of the 
seventh grades combined are taking 
part. 
On Tuesday afternoon after the 
class periods t he 7C English class 
went on a picnic with their teacher, 
Miss Warren. 
The girls' ,baseball club is playing 
a series of games with the S()nior high 
school girls' baseball club. So far two 
games have been played, going to the 
favor of the Junior high girls. 
The Camp Fire girls have been 
mak'ing candy · this week. And one 
group had a party at the home of 
Margaret Whitfield. 
DEMOCRACY MUST BREED ITS 
OWN LEADERS, SAYS HOOVER 
N ew Haven- (IP)- In a n interview 
wibh the Yale Daily News, President 
Hoover said that Democracy must 
, 'breed its own leaders if it is to main-
t ain its authority in morals, religion 
and statesmanship. 
Popular desires, the President said, 
:ar e no criteria of the real need. They 
can be determined only by deliberate 
consideration, by education, by con-
s tructive leadership, the President de-
clared. 
There are over ten million unem-
ployed in the United States. 
The second and third year students 
think t here are a heck of a lot more, 
and t hat the biggest majority of them 
are teachers. (The only time they 
think this is when they are looking 
for a job-they forget it as soon as 
they "land" the "meal-ticket.") 
If you want to get a kick out of 
life, and appreciate your existence 
here at W. S. N. S. try and build a 
shattered reputation in front of some 
"ga-zee-boo" who calls himself mis-
ter so-and-so, superintendent of the 
city schools of-say a place like Kaw-
pasin. (Anyway, he's the whole cheese 
in the one-room school.) 
A prospective school-marm, in my 
estimation, has to go through a,..lot of 
misery to even get a chance to see 
one of these so-called "supts." First 
of all you have to have application 
pictures, which are absolutely diff-
erent. You're supposed to look intelli-
gent. (Most of us have not created 
this unusual "map .. ") Then they ex-
pect about ten •Or more cards and 
reams of paper written on your past, 
present a nd future intentions. After 
this, your . instructors evaluate your 
intentions on a slip of old paper, this 
being 1a reference. 
To find a vacancy, you ask a ll t he 
"native sons" if they know of a va-
cancy in their old home town. Some 
will say that a certain teacher in Mon-
tana was murdered by his pupils. This· 
sorta lightens matters - (with your 
over-estimated evaluation of yourself) 
you f eel a s though you are the one 
to restore peace to this forlorn school-
room. You immediately send your let -
ter of application, (which was chosen 
from twenty to be the one to contain 
the best specimen of your penmanship 
and grammar.) 
You might get a response and then 
again you might not, the latter being 
more c·ommon. But then again, " IF" 
the " supt." does ask for a per sonal, 
that's where you get the rub. They 
must like to see you suffer. First of 
a ll t hey make you sit in some dark 
office entrance, while h e's pretending 
his time is r eal valuable. This sorta 
gets your goat. You commence to 
think it all over; by the t ime that he's 
ready to see you your knees are rattl-
ing so that it's hard to stand up. When 
(Continued ,from page one) 
Yet the Reaper's escort to the grave the varsity tennis team and has also 
Is alike for all, the monarch or slave . . won his numbers in track, basketball 
, and baseball. 
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In the middle of the afternoon the 
tired mob took their respective places 
in the busses and returned to their 
native haunts here in Ellensburg, 
some to find their rooms in an upside 
down shape and others to find their 
rooms in the condition that they were 
left. However, everyone returned in 
the best of spirits and many a heart 
is yearning for a year from now to 
Oh, life is short, h orw. well we know, 
But we only reap from the seeds we 
sow. 
The past has fled, the present is here, 
The future holds nothing for us to 
fear. 
CHOICE MEAT Dean Morlet, sophomore leader, is a 
r eserve letter man in football and has I For Banquet and Everyday use. 
made his numerals in basketball and 
football. CASCADE MARKET 
Let us live our life as we find it, 
With a heart of good will to bind it; 
And when the shadows of deatJh gently 
fall-
The frosh president, Tom 1Mur:phy, 11!).11111111n11u111111111nnnnmmmmnnmmmnnnmnn11S 
is a fine end, and also an all-state 
basketball player. ~11111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111111111u11111uu111111.fiJ 
: = 
draw near. 
The frosh left here at nine o'clock 
yesterday in a large truck headed f V!' 
their picnic grounds near the Yakima 
river. They indulged in the art of 
making runs via the baseball route 
With a heart brave and strong- heed 
the call. 
~ ~ 
~ HOTEL ST. REGIS ~ Ellensburg Theatre I STRICTLY MODERN ! 
Weekly Program 1 E - .--j POST OFFICE FROWNS ON 
"FREAK" ADDRESSES I 
and also the game of tennequoit was (IP)-Henceforth if you want .to 
introduced. Some of the boys and r send a letter to Amos and Andy, you 
girls went in swimming. won't draw a picture of two black 
The feature of the afternoon was faced men on an envelope, and expect 
the introduction of a free taxi. Miss it to reach it s destination. 
Alice Wilmarth's Studebaker served You may try it, but the letter will 
many of the students an enjoyable end up in the dead letter office, and 
trip up the Menastash canyon. Amos 'n Andy's secretary never will 
see it. 
CENSUS TAKERS IN QUANDRY ; The Post Office department has 
NEGRO HAS 2 WIVES, 2 FARMS commanded all postmasters to refrain 
from attempting .to decipher freak 
addresses, and accept only addresses 
plainly written in the usual form. 
Danville, Va.-(IP)- The Census 
publicity bureau, if there is such, made 
much ado before the 1930 census, 
about its absolute regard for the con-
fidential nature of any matter which 
was to be obtained by census enumera-
tors. 
They couldn't collect taxes from the 
Emotion and. not reason is the force 
which percipitates in and tilts the 
minds of men ' this way and that.-
Owen Wister. 
answers you gave the census, we were Few men are lacking in capacity, 
told. but they fail because they are lacking 
Now the Census Bureau faces a in application.-Calvin Coolidge. 
new one, and they don't know what to 
do. 
A negro near here, when asked 
about his property, said he had 
another farm. 
"Where is it?" he was asked. 
"Down the road, my other \vife lives 
on it," he answered. 
WhetheT the census bureau can t urn 
the negro over to the state authori-
ties as a 'bigamist, is not known. 
JOURNAUSM SCHOOLS ARE 
DENOUNCED AS F AILJURES 
Washington, D. G.- (IP)- Schools. 
of journalism were attacked as al-
most failu_re~, lby Sam M. Williams, 
editor of the St. Paul Dispatch, and 
the St. Paul Pioneer Press here re-
cently in an address before the· annual 
meeting of the American Society of 
Newspaper E.ditors. 
"The schools of journalism them-
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Graduation 
Cards 
A large and beautiful 
stock to select from 
Priced from 
lOc to 35c 
l~::::c:~ 
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Now Playing 
Friday-Saturday 
May 16-17 
"SHOW OF SHOWS" 
Natural Color - Singing - Dancing 
with 100 elading stars of Hollywood. 
1Sunday . Only, May 18th 
"LOVE COMES ALONG" 
with Be,be Daniels and Lloyd Hughes 
in an All-Talking Comedy Drama 
SPECIAL STAGE ATTRACTION 
MAXINE McCLA Y'S: SCHOOL OF 
DANCING 
presents 
20 Gifted Entertainers of 
Local Talent 
Matinee Stage Appearance, 4 :00 
Evening Stage Ap,pearance, 9 :00 
Monday and Tue~day, May 19, 20 
"THE UNHOLY NIGHT" 
starring Loretta Young and Ernest 
Torrence 
Wednsday, Thursday and Saturday 
May 21, 22, 24 
GEORGE ARLISS 
- in-,. 
"THE GREEN GODDESS" 
Friday, May 23 
High School Senior Play 
"LOVE IN A MIST" 
at this theatre 
selves are remiss,'' he said, "for the 
unsatisfactory product that is being 
fo·isted upon the newspapers. We have 
found that many of the graduates of 
the schools of journalism have selected 
that way as the easier course in get-
ting. through college and in our own 
Ladies' String Trio of Yakima 
Sponsored by Art Orientation Class 
NORMAL SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
offices we ill.ave found that only one May 16, 1930 8 :30 P. M. 
out of twenty graduates of, -~th:eJJ§§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§ schools mad  good." _ 
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-The 
FARMERS BANK 
Capital and Surplus 
$150,000.00 
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A Good place 
to Bank 
The WASHINGTON 
NATIONAL BANK 
" [!] ...................................................................... .
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PLUMBING 
AND 
HEATING 
* * * 
Electro} Oil 
BURNER 
A.A.BERGAN 
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Located in St. Regis Hotel Bide 
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Comstock-Arvidson Co. ~=­
Wholesale and Retail 
Hay, Grain, Feeds, Seeds, Pota- ~ 
toes, Fertilizer and Poultry sup- § 
plies. Phone Main 82. ii 
Foot Fourth St. EU-!!nsburg, Wash.i 
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FRIDAY § 
Shines Shoes I= 
All E lectric Shine 
SEASON TICKET i 
$3.50 : 
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